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EMI.VEEKLY GAZETTE. PRIZES ON PATENTS. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
'The man who uses any article lu his dally
ork ought to know better now to Improve It

than the mechanical expert who studies It
only from the theoretical point of view, (let
rid of the Idea that an improvement can be too
simple to be wnsth patenting. The simplerlbs
better. The person who best succee Is In
combining simplicity and popularity, will get mmA Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Taper

GIVEN FREE TO OUKREADERS

ABSOLilfEl PURE
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MODERN CHURCH WEDDINGS

Marriages Which Seem But Fash-
ionable Exhibitions.

Some of the Features of the Society Af.
fair Which Make It Appear More

of a Mockery Thau Any-

thing: Else.

To the thoughtful observer who finds
himself one of many impatiently ex-

pectant of the bride's appearance
through the church door the ceremony,
which of all others should bo the most
impressive, loses much of its solemnity.
The feeling that prompts the earliest
possible arrival on the scene in order to
secure an advantageous position forsee-in- g

and hearing, and if late the crowd-
ing into the overfilled edifice on tiptoe
to catch a glimpse of the heads of the
wedding party, can only bo one of sheer
curiosity. What, asks the Kan Francisco
Newb Letter, is the motive which causes
the girl about to face tlie most serious
problem of her life to make a public
spectacle of herself to which she bids
the public, as tar as she knows it, to
-- come and see? Gazed at by merciless
eyes qmck tonot.ee the slightest de -

. j,'"!--; ..K,. unci,
herself as a target for comment and
often ridicule. Only a few of the cu-

rious throng are so filled with friendly
interest in the participants of the cere-
monial that they are oblivious to the
bride's expression or of the tone of the
groom's responses. A marriage should,
by virtue of all it signifies, be consid-
ered as something apart from other
festivities. It is an occasion when those
hieily interested should be surrounded

bv onlv their nearest, nnd donrosi
menus, men the entrance into the
holy bond of matrimony" seems holy,
ana not an opportunity for the display
of toilets and new and original ideas
concerning bridesmaids.

Another mockery attendant upon the
fashionable wedding is the promiscuous
sending of gifts. How many there are
to whom the arrival of that bit of paste--
board with its summons is anything but

How to Get Twenty-fiv- e Hundred

Dollars for Nothing.

The Winner has a clear Cift of a Small

Fortune, and the Losers Have Patents
that may Bring them in Still More.

Would yoa like to make twenty-fiv- e hundred
dollars? If you would, read carefully what
follows and you may see a way to do it.

The Press Claims Company devotes much
attention to patents. It has haudled thousands
of applications for inventions, but it would
like to handle thousands more. There is plenty
of Inventive lallent at large In this country
needing nothing but encouragement to produce
practical results. That encouragement the Press
Claims Company propose to give.

NOT SO ll lltll AS i rsKEJIS,
A patent strikes most people as an appalling-

ly formidable thing. The idea is that an In-

ventor must be a natural genius, like Edison or
Bell; that he must devote years to delving in
complicated mechanical problems a'ld that he
must spend a fortune on delicate
before he can get a new device to a patentable
degree of perfection. This delusion the com-
pany desires to dispel. It desires to get into
the head of the public a Clear comprehension
of the fact that it is not the great, complex, and
expensive inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the Utile, simple, and
cheap ones the things that seem so absurdly
trivial that the average citizen would feel
somewhat ashamed of bringing them to the
attention of the Patent OHice.

Edison says that the profits he has received
Irom the patents on all his marvelous Inven
tions have not been sufficient to pay me cost

fills experiments. But the mau who con
ceived the idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a child's ball, so that It would come
back to the hand when thrown, made a fortune
out of his scheme. The modern sewing-machin-

is a miracle of ingenuity the product
a bundled and fifty years, but the whole bril-
liant result rests upon the simple device of
putting the eye of the needle at the point in-

stead of at the other end.
of the toil of hundreds of busy brains through

THE LrrTLIlTHISGs T 11 E MONT

VAI.IIAIII.H,
Comparatively few people regard themselves

as inventors, but almost every body has been
struck, atone time or another, with ideas that
seem calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such ideas are dis-
missed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company make its car

windows so thdt they can be slid up and down
with jut breaking the passengers' back?" ex
claims the traveler. "If I were running the
road I would make them in such a way."

"What was the man who made the saucepan
thinking of?" grumbles the cook. "He never
had to work over a stove, or he would have
known how it ought to have been fixed."

"Hang such a collar buttonl" growls aman
who is late for breakfast. "If I were in the
business I'd make buttons that wouldn't slip
out. or break off, or gouge out the back of my
neck

And the various sufferers forgot about their
grievances and began to think of something
else. If they would set down the next con
venient opportunity, put their Ideas about car
windows, saucepans and collar buttons Into
practical shape, and then apply for patents
they might find themselves as independently
wealthy as the man who invented the iron
umbrella ring, or the one who patented
he lilteeu puzzle.

A TEMPTING OFFER.
To induce the people to keep track of their

origin ideas and see what there in them, the
I'ress Claims Company has resolved to offer a
I nze.

To the person who submits to It
lie simplest and most promising

invention, irom a commercial
point of view, the company will
ttive twenty. live hundred dollar.

cash, in addition to rei'imdintr
the tees tor securing a patent.

It will also advertise the inveu.
lion free or charge.

This offer is subject to the following condi
tions:

Every competitor must obtain a patent for
hlB invention through the company. He must
lirstapply for a preliminary search, the cost of
which will be five dollars. Should this
each bIiow his Invention to be unpatentable.

he can withdraw without further expense,
otherwise he will be expected tocompleto His
application and take out a patent in the regu
lar way. The total expense, including tin
Government and Bureau fees, will be seven:

ullars. For t lis, whether he secures a pn.
runt, the inventor will have a patent th
ulit to be a valuable property to him. Ti.

prize will be awarded by a jury consisting
li ice reputable patent attorneys of Wuslnl,

ion. Intended coninetitors should mi out n.
Unwind blank, and forward It with tliei

ipplicaflou:

"I submit the within described Invention ii
mi petition for the Twenty-liv- e hundred Dolln

Prize offered by the Press Claims Company."

M III. A MiS IX Till CO.tll'ETKIX.
This Is a competition of rather an unusiil na

ture. It is common to oiler prizes for the best
story, or picture, or architectural plan, all tin
competitors risking the loss of their labor am
the successful one merely selling his for tin
anioun of the prize. But the Prp Cluim.

uipany suffer is something entirely differ
ent. Each person is asked merely to ln.lr, him.

If, and the one who helpB him self to the
best advantage is to be rewarded bv doing it.
I'he prize is only a stimulus to do somethhie
that would be well worth doing without it
The architect whose competitive plan for h
club bouse on a certain corner Is not occepl-u-

has spent his labor on something of very
ittle use to bin). But the person who patent, n

"iinple nnd useful device In the 1'ress
competition, need not worry If he

full to secure a prize. He has a substantial
t to show for' his work one that wll
naud Its value in the market at any

time.

me Plaints i:om pauy a tweuty-hv- uua
dred dollars.

The responsibility of this company may bo
judged from the fact thnt its stock is held b"
about three hundred of the leading newspaper!

Address the Press Claims Company, Jofc
Wodderburn, managing attorney, C18 F street
N. W ., Washington, 1). C.

B. A. K. NOTICE.

We take this opportunity of informutg
our mibeoribers that tbe new oominim
siouer of pensions has been apooinlei
tie in. an old soldier, and we leliort
'hut soldiers and their beira will re
oeive justice at hie. hands. We do not

anticipate that there will be any radiwi.)

obaaaes in tbe administration of punirini
iffuirs uuder the new regime.

We would advise, however, that IT. f!

soldiers, sailors and their heirs, tekt
trps to make applanation at ones, if

bey have not already done so, in order
to neoure the benefit of the early filing
"f tlieir claims in cose there should

future pension legislation. Sucl.
legislation is seldom retroaotive. There
fore it is of ureat importauoe that ap-

plications be filed in tbe depattinent at
the earliest possible date.

If the U. S. soldiers, sailors, or tbei
widows, children or parents desire in-

formation in regard to pension matters,
tliey should write to the Press ClaiuiE
Company, at Washington, D. 0., and
they will prepare aud send tbe neoeaaarj
application, if they find them entitled
undef tbe numerous laws enacted for
their benefit. Address

PHEHS CLAIMS COMPANY,
John Weddebbubn, Munaging Attor-
ney, Washington, D. U., P. O. Box 385

tf.

THii WK.SIE1CN PEDAGOUUK.

We are in receipt of the May number
of our state school paper. It exceed
any of the former uumbt-r- it: valua.
The poper tliio month contains many
new and valuable features. The illus-

trated series on tbe schools of tbe state
ia introduced by a paper on the Friends
Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.
These papers cannot fail to be of great
value both to the schools nnd to the
public.

There are also several fine articles
by our best writers nnd tbe department
"Current Eveuts,""Saturday Thoughts,"
"Ediioiitional News" "The Oracle
Answers, Correspondents," etc., eaol.
contain much valuable reading foi
tvnubera or puieuts. The mugazinf
lu.s ubout 50 pages of matter, well
printf-- and arranged. We pronounce
Ihe Western Pedagogue tbe best eduou-tiom- il

monthly on tbe onset.
Everyone of our readers should have

the papor if they are at all interested
in education. No teacher school direc-

tor or student can get along well with-
out it. We will receive subscriptions
at this office. Price only $1.00 a jear.
When desired we will send tbe Western
Pedagogue anil Uazette one year to one
address for $3.00. Call and examine
ample oopies. Teachers, directors and

parents, now is the time tn ubs.cnbe. tl

Bucklen's Arnica tfalve.

The best salvo in the world for cute
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei

sores, tetter, chapped bands, obilbluim
oornq and all skin eruptions, and posi- -

ively cures piles, or no pay required. Ii

s guaranteed tn give perlect satisfaction
ir money refunded. Price 25 cents per

box. Fur sale hy rjluoura-Jobns- on Drug
CoiNMnn ",

The Fighting: Mole. .

' A writer in the "Zool ogist" gives ua
a new idea of the characteristics of the
mole:

People ordinarily look upon the mole
as a sluggish and harmless creature,
spending its life in groping blindly
under ground. As usual, the popular
idea is a mistaken one. The mole is in
reality the most ferocious and most
active of animals. Imagine it magni-
fied to the size of a tiger and you would
have a more terrible beast than the
world has yet seen. Though with de-

fective powers of vision and therefore
incapable of following its prey by sight,
it would be agile beyond conception,
springing this way and that as it went
along, leaping with lightning quickness
upon any creature which it met, rend-
ing it to pieces in a moment, devouring
the yet warm and bleeding ilesh and in-

stantly seeking with hunger insatiable
for a fresh victim.

Fljrmy Camels of 1'ersla.
The western part of Persia is inhab-

ited by a species of camel which is tho
pigmy of its race. Typical specimens of
this creature arc almost a pure white in
color, and arc, on that account, wor-
shiped by some tribes of the natives.
When the shah was in Berlin in 188!)

he was very kindly treated by the city
authorities, and in return presented the
municipality with a pair of these little
white wonders. The largest of tlie two
weighed but sixty pounds and was only
wenty-seve- n inches

- ... i v...o ii nuuiuiirua pleasure, because of the equivalent attraction to the marketpresent which must be sent. For often ) The last bust he made was that of athe obligation is felt by those who can beautiful girl. The modeling of thisill afford the necessary sum required for piece was of really high artistic meritthe purchase of a wedding gift, which and it was considered by connoisseurs"
must be "as good as anyone's." Others, as worthy of a place in the Corcoranwith no thought or interest in the mat- - gallery. But a sad fate overtook theter, will carelessly select something or fair lady of lard. As the weather grewanything, so long as it makes a goodly warmer she visibly drooped and

because it is supposed to be ened. Great, greasy tears gathered inthe correct thing to do. With neither her downcast eves, and her head bowedgift goes the loving thought, the kindly gracefully as if in deep grief Thewish, which makes the value of the sword of impending calamity' hungarticle, if the recipient is not placing over her; one clay it dropped and offthe market valuation on her presents, went her fair head, so Mr. I'ord namedand appraising each one as it is un- her nfto ti, .,f,., r n
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PORTRAYED IN LARD.

Basts of Famous Personages from tha
Chisel of the Center Market Sculptor.
The sculptors in Greece are cele-

brated, but a "sculptor in grease" is
Jomething of a novelty in the art
world. Nevertheless, Washington pos-
sesses such a phenomenal artist, who
finds scope for the exhibition oi his
genius, not in classic marble or plastic
clay, says the Washington Post, but
models in lard and busts in
butterine. His name is B. C. Ford, and
his studio is at the west of Center
market.

The way Mr. Ford entered upon his
artistic career was entirely by accident,
tt is his custom to pile fifty or sixty
pounds of lard upon his counter, and
one day he carelessly picked up a knife
and carved a bas-reli- portrait in the
side. It was merely an ideal head,
drawn at random, but possessed such
merit as to attract considerable atten-
tion and custom from the marketers.
Senator Manderson, who happened
along, was particularly struck with
the portrait, which he declared to be a
remarkable likeness of Sir Walter
Raleiirh

Since then Mr. Ford has continued
big experiments, and developed con--
siuerable skill in manipulating bis
novel material for modeling". His tools
are ordinary carving knives, with which
he chisels out in rough some ideal face.
The features are afterward molded
and smoothed by the fingers, the
warmth of which renders the lard
plastic. When this has been done to
the artist's satisfaction he dins his
fingers in which chills and
fixes the features, at the same time im- -
nnrt.infT n rv,owV.lrtl il. ii , .

.and Showinf almost, translnnonf in
electric lint.

Among the subjects he has treated, in
addition to a number of ideal heads, are
portrait busts of Walt Whitman, Mrs.
Morrell and Sitting Bull, the latter of
which, being artistically decorated with
turkey-feathe- r plumes, attracted great
attention. Indeed, a crowd alwavs sur
rounds the sculptor as he works, and
his nmliw.im,. i.n i. .

of Scotts.
Mr. Ford is considering an offer to

exhibit some of his work at the world's
fair, the pieces being protected in glass
refrigerators from the effects of heat

THE ACTION OF DUST.
Bow It fa Forced Into Houses When the

Weather Indicator Rises.
When the air around us becomes con-

densed shrinks into a smaller volume- -it
becomes heavier, puts greater ores- -

sure on tne surface of the mercury and
makes it ascend in the tube; then the
mercury is said to rise. When the air
expands swells into a larger volume
it becomes lighter, the pressure on the
mercury sinks in the tube and the bar-
ometer is said to fall. Therefore, every
change of height of the quicksilver
which we observe is a sign and measure
of a change in the volume of air around
ns. Further, adds the Popular Science
Monthly, this change in volume tells no
less upon the air inside our cases and
cupboards. When the barometer falla
the air around it expands into a larger
volume, and the air inside the cupboard
also expands and forces itself out at
every minute crevice. When the bar-
ometer rises again the air inside the
cupboard, as well as outside, condenses
and shrinks, and air is forced back into
the cupboard to equalize the pressure,
and, along with the air, in goes the dust
The smaller the crevice the stronger the
jet of air, the farther goes the dirt.
Witness the dirt tracks so often seen in
imperfectly framed engravings and

of dust ls entering your cupboards and
drawers.

WHAT WE INHERIT. ,
The Ulfts of Our Ancestors Are Store

Than Wealth and Name.
I dwell upon the past because the

present is its natural legacy. When
you read of the efforts now being made
to raise the living, or at least to pre-
vent them from sinking any lower, re-

member that they are what the dead
made them, says Walter Besant in
Scribner. Wo inherit more than the
wealth of our ancestors; we inherit the
consequences of their misdeeds. It is a
most expensive tiling to suffer the peo-
ple to drop and sink; it is a burden
which we lay upon posterity if we do
not continually spend and be spent in
lifting them up. Why, we have been
the best part of two thousand years in
recovering the civilization which fell to
pieces when tho Roman empire de-

cayed. We have not been fifty years in
dragging up the very poor whom we
neglected and left to themselves, the
gallows, the cat, and the press gang
Ty a hundredT years ago. And how
flow: hw sl"' and ""times tope- -

liy a Bpeoial arrangement with tlie
publifibers we are prepared to furnish
FKEE to each of our readers a year's
niiliBOription to the popular monthly
ngrionltnrHl journal, the Amebic an
Faumee, published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is piade to any of our sub-
scribers who will pay np all arrearages
ou subscription and one year in advance,
and to any new subscribers who will pay
one year in advance. The Ahkktcak
Farmkb enjoys a lare national circula-
tion, and riiDSs among the leading
agricultural papers. By this arrange-
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to

the Amrkioan Farmer for one
year, It will be to your advantage to
oail promptly. Sample copies can be
soen at our otliee.

'I l,e Original
Webster's Unabridged

0

ICTIOSfiST.

i publirihers, Ae are able io obtain a number
of th above book, and propose to furnish a
copy to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity In every home,
school and busiuens house. It tills a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumes of the choicest bookB could
supply. Yomigand old, educated and ignorant,
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and
refer to its contents every day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really the Orig-
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this Is the very work
(ioiunlete on which about forty of the best vears
oi the author b nie wore so well employed in
writing, it contains the entire vocabulary of
about 100.UH) words, including the correct snell- -

iug, derivation and definition of same, and is
the regular standard size, containing about
aw.uuu square u tones oi printed suriace, and Is
bound in cloth half morocco and Bheen.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictionary

First To any now subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now !n arrears

who pays up and one yoar in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and bact
stamps marbled edges. $i-o-

Half bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $ .50.

'

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edp;es, $2.00

fifty cents added in all cases for express
ige to Heppner.

jgAs the publishers limit the time and
number of books they will furnish at the low
prices, we advise all who desire to avail them-
selves of iJiis great opportunity to attend to it
it once.

SILVEU'8 CHiMFION
0

;thee

My-- . Mountain

THE DAILY-- BY MAIL.

Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year (bymail) (6 00

Six Months " 3 00

7Vr. e Month " 1 ,W

lie Month " 50

I E WEEKLY BY M IL

One Year (in Advance.) : si 00

The News is the only consistent c .a ' pton of
silver In the West, nnd should be in every home
in the West, Hud lit the hands of every miner
ind business man In Colorado.

Send tn your subscriptions at once.

Address,

THEDouvor, Colo .
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l.'WpTnl" l.inmil.v. ..St. Pinil. ..Arlx.Onam'.'i mipm

10 .wiam'4 0',!im'I,v...Pnliith. .Ar il in" 7.3."inm

l.l'.pin laijiiiil.v Ashlnnd.. Arl" I'Snmlt .:ipm
7.15am lll.SamlAr. .(.hlengn. .Lvifi OUp "Ill.t.V

Tickets sold nnd hatriraee checked thronyh to
all points In the 'lifted states and Canndn.

Close cotincctlon made in Chicago with all
trains lloiiifr East and Honth,

For full information applv to vonr nearest
tleket agent or AS. 6. POND.

Gen. Pans, and Tkt. Agt. Chicago, 111.

Cub be prnoiiied at the drug store of

I Avers, Jr.
Next door to City Hotel,

HEPPNEK, : : OREGO

Equal to lime and sulilmr, ;ind nincli
bet'er for the wool, na it Drnmotes the
growth rather thiiu diim;i(;ee it.

Wll. POLAND. K lilSIIOP,
President. Ciishier.

I'liAXSACTu A GENERAL BANKING Bl'SINESS

cor-LECTION-
S

Mmli) on Fiivuriihln TerniB.

liXCMANGU B0UGI & SOU)

IlKI'PNEIi. tf OREGON

T O- -

San 4 I1C18CO
i.t points in California, via t,htj 31 1. HhastJt

route of tlie

Southern Pacific Co.
I'lie rcat hiirhwHy tlironKh California to all

pointK Kiifit and Soulii, (traud Hcpnic Route
of the Pacific Const. l'nilm,in BnlTot

Klccpcra. 9ot:m;d-c!ii- Mlciiiers

Attached to exprens trains, iitionimir Huperior
iKcommodat ionB for second-cUib- i, iiosnynpcrs.

For rates, tickctF, aleejiiiiH car reservation,
tc. call upon or nddreH

II KdEHLBR, Manauer, E. P. ROGERS, Asst.
leu. F. AT. Agt.. Portland, Oregon.

E rec Mediicine I

A Gulden Opportunity for StiiTc:rir2

H niii tin i t y .

Physicians Give their 1'eincdics tn the People

DO you si:i ti
9 Write us ntonce, explain

intr vmir iron h c nnd wp
will send you i lihlS "K Oil A (;K n full eourse
of specially prepared remedies bet-- suited to
your ease. We want your reeumnieiKlation.

We can cure the most aggravated disposes of
botli sexes. Our treatment tor nil disenses and
dol'onoltieMire iiHideru and Bcientitle, Hcquired
by many year's experience, w Inch enables us to
Guarantee a (.'lire. Uo not despair.

N. B. e have the only positive cure for Ep-
ilepsy ((its) and Catanh, References given.
Permanently located, old established.

Dn. W li.iams MicnrcAL and .Suitni- Ai, Insti-
tute, 719 Market Street, Han Francisco, Cal,

AI1L ANY GOUD AT ITZZLES

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz-
zle, "Figs in Clover," and many others, has

a brand new one, which Is going to be
the greatest on record. There 1b fun, instruc-
tion and entertainment in it. The old and
learned will Ilnd as nmeh mystery in it as the
voting and unsophisticated. This great puzzle
s the property of the New York Press Club, for
whom It was Invented by .Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzleist, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspapei
workers in New York. Oeuerous friends have
given ii'2"),l)0tiiu prizes for the suecesf-fu- puzzle
solvers. TI'N CKNIh sent to the "Press Club
ItuiMiiig and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,
.Now York City, will get you the' mystery by

return iimil.

JSIvo v Xlort dev OF Tills
touniiil Is invited to aid in tlie erection
of a great hou lur miwspiiper woik-it- :

ers by sending o dime to "Press Club
UniMing a d olmrity Fund." Temple Court,
New Yoik. You will aid a great work and re
ceive by leturn nu il a wonderful imzzle-ginn-

which amuses tlie young and old. bailies the
mathematicians and in tenets everybody. Public
spirited merchants have contributed $5,0(Hi

worth of premiums for sin h as ran solve the
mystery. Kvcinihiug frum a "Ivnux" hat to a
'teinway" piano.

131 YOU TKY
't'lGS .V CLOVER"

the "FIF f'FEN ' UZZf.E,"
Well, the man w ho invented tliem hns jnst

completed nnother liMle plnyfnl mystery for
young and old, which is selling forTl'jM CKN'T-

for the benefit of the fund to erect a home for
newspftper workers in New York. This puzzle
is tlie property nf the New York Press Club
and generous friends of the club have donnted
over Jfjrj.O' io to provide prizes for lucky people,
young or old, who solve the mystery. There is
n lot of entertainment and Instruction in It,'
Pond a dime and get the souvenir puzzle by
return mail. Address "Press Club ivmveiilr."
jemple Court. New York City.

tt'iiSi
l r st AMPf

y i i

J
W Willi l.li'H FA I it WKEI.T'
No. 147 Frankford and Girard Aves.,

phia, Pa.
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folded from its wrappings. In France
the sending of a wedding gift is con-
sidered as a favor, and only the priv-
ileged few who have some claim on the
bridal couple are permitted to send
gifts a custom worthy of imitation.
Of course, to the young couple whose
new home depends largely for its orna-
mentation on the generous remem-
brances of their friends the gifts are
highly prized, and, as a rule, are sent
by those whose kindly interest in tho
young people leads them to select such
articles as will be just the thing But
for tlie girl, whose future is amply pro
vided for, and whose home will know
no deprivation of any desired article,
the miscellaneous collection gathered
in from the dear five hundivd or more
has no sentiment or value. Why will
not some independent spirit take the
initiative, and when she iinnounccK to
the world at large her coining nuptials,
state at the same time that she wishes
only the presence of her friends, and
nothing more tangible?

HOW WE GET OURTEETH.
An Kminent Dentist Makes Some Inter-

esting Statements.
It would take too long to describe the

formation of the teeth, but it may In-

terest you to know that the enamel is
derived in the first place from the
epithelium, or scarf skin, and is, in
fact, modified skin, while the dentine,
of which the bulk of the tooth is com-
posed, is derived from the mucous layer
below tho epithelium. Lime salts are
slowly deposited, and the tooth pulp,
or "nerve," is the last remains of what photographs. Kemcmber, ladies and
was once a pulpy mass of the shape of gentlemen, whenever you see the bar-th-e

future tooth, ami even the tooth mter rising, that an additional charge
pulp in the old people sometimes gets
quite obliterated by the calcareous de-

posits. The thirty-tw- o permanent
teeth, says the Philadelphia Times, are
preceded by twenty temporary decidu-
ous or milk teeth. These are all fully
erupted tit about two to two and a half
years old, and at ubout six years of age
a wonderful process of absorption sets
in, by which tlie roots of the temporary
teeth are removetl to make room for the
advancing permanent ones. The crowns
of tho former, having no support, be-

come loose and fall away. One would
naturally suppose that tho advancing
permanent tooth was a powerful factor
in the absorption of its temporary pre-
decessor, but we have many facts to
prove it has no influence whatever; in-

deed, the interesting phenomena of tho
eruption and succession of teeth aro
yery little understood. I may remark
in passing that a child of six who
has not yet lost any temporary teeth
has in its jaws, either erupted or

no less than fifty-tw- o teeth
more or less formed.

If you want to hliT omonrieta anil
bread stuff cheap, go to the Eote prise
Grocery. Kirk A ltuhl, proprietors, a

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.Jeneral De

- bottle.

m


